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Overview
1. Strategic approach to CCS?
– Increasing interest in CCS on industry

2. Infrastructure in Scotland?
– Importance of planning policy

3. Opportunities to shape debate and
and accelerate action

CCS for what?
Industrial CCS was included in NER300 process:
- 2 out of 13 projects submitted
- ULCOS steel project withdrawn at last minute, despite offer
of French government co-funding
- Green Hydrogen defeated by funding process
- But no other CCS projects funded either

Focus of policy in Europe / UK has been on power:
- Logic of emissions trading and pursuit of efficiency
- If cost per T/CO2 is driver, start with lignite, then coal, gas
much later, and industry at end
- Smaller scale = higher costs
- So start with power sector, and then bring in industry
- UK only now starting to look at industrial CCS

But reality has bitten...
Economic crisis and collapse of carbon price
Lack of business case for CCS from carbon pricing alone
Recognition that investors also consider capital and operating
costs / revenues – hence UK’s move to Contracts for Difference
for electricity. But nothing yet for non-power projects.
Public opposition to CCS in some member states – why support
dirty coal and lignite?
Storage is actually a scarce resource – how to maximise value?
Difficult politics! What value from supporting CCS?

Meanwhile...
USA and Canada constructing CCS projects – including
on hydrogen, biofuels, gas processing
Gorgon LNG project in Australia
Series of Chinese studies and pilot projects
No comparable overarching climate policy in these
countries, but practical actions making CCS happen...
Clear that Europe needs to rethink CCS strategy

IEA and Clean Energy Ministerial

Availability of capture technologies

Proliferation of Industry Roadmaps:
UK Cement sector

ZEP report on CCS for iron & steel,
cement, refining and chemicals

A new story for CCS?
CCS remains essential for tackling climate change –
particularly for many industrial sectors
Cost reduction for CCS as a whole requires accelerated
action on CO2 transport and storage – can industrial
applications provide CO2 more speedily?
We need a value proposition not costs imposition!
-

Job retention and creation
Low-carbon industrial output for transition to renewables
Greatly improved chances of public acceptability
Negative carbon emissions from industry / biomass
CO2 utilisation opportunities
Low-carbon competitiveness will mean reducing carbon as
well as reducing costs

Enabling actions and adding value
Transport & Storage investments will reduce costs and risks – for
power sector projects as well as industry, requires strategic
approach rather than project-by-project basis.
Early actions also required to source low-cost CO2 for storage
characterisation, improve policy momentum & political support
Planning policy can be a strategic enabler of CCS as a network
industry, and this will need to be driven in anticipation of future
high(er) carbon prices rather than in response.
“Due to the long-lived nature of infrastructure, power generation,
and industrial process investments, NPF3 must effectively embed
CCS considerations within spatial planning policy. While we
understand that governments are keen to avoid ‘picking
technology winners’, the deployment of CCS depends on a
willingness to pick geologies (for CO2 storage) and geographies
(for infrastructure development and economies of scale).”
[SCCS response to NPF3]

CCS in Scotland? RPP2 context
Primary focus for CCS is for power generation – intention for full scale
demonstration by 2020 and deployment / retrofit from 2025, as per EGPS.
But industrial sources of emissions noted in passing:
– “By 2027, we will have made significant progress in transforming energy use
in industry and business - transforming the way energy and resources are
used, through energy and resource efficiency measures and low carbon
technologies such as CCS and fuel switching.” [Para 6.2(3)]
– “For some industrial processes, greenhouse gas emissions are an intrinsic
part of the chemistry and can only be mitigated through innovative options
such as carbon capture and storage. In the longer term, the deployment of
sustainable biomass and further carbon, capture and storage should be
able to address remaining combustion and the carbon dioxide component
of process emissions.” [Para 6.4.19]
At present, however, it does not appear that any specific policies or proposals are
identified in the draft RPP2 to advance the deployment of CCS on industrial
sources of CO2 during the period 2013-2027.

Purpose of NPF3 and SPP
The	
  third	
  Na+onal	
  Planning	
  Framework,	
  
like	
  its	
  two	
  predecessors,	
  will	
  be	
  the	
  
spa$al	
  expression	
  of	
  the	
  Government	
  
Economic	
  Strategy,	
  informed	
  by	
  our	
  
plans	
  and	
  policies	
  in	
  areas	
  such	
  as	
  
transport,	
  energy,	
  health	
  and	
  wellbeing,	
  
climate	
  change,	
  and	
  land	
  use.	
  

Ambition – Opportunity - Place

A low carbon place

Proposed National Developments

Areas of Coordinated Action

Shape debate & accelerate action
Prac$cal	
  steps:	
  
•	
  Heat	
  mapping	
  already	
  well	
  advanced	
  –	
  need	
  
to	
  bring	
  forward	
  CO2	
  mapping	
  
•	
  ScoEsh	
  Enterprise	
  already	
  looking	
  at	
  	
  
poten+al	
  for	
  Scotland	
  to	
  provide	
  a	
  CO2	
  hub	
  for	
  
North	
  Sea	
  storage	
  eﬀorts	
  –	
  opportuni+es	
  to	
  
engage	
  re	
  onshore	
  infrastructure	
  and	
  early	
  
capture	
  of	
  CO2.	
  
Policy	
  engagement:	
  
•European	
  CCS	
  debate	
  emerging	
  from	
  trough	
  –	
  
+me	
  ripe	
  for	
  new	
  ideas,	
  e.g.	
  CCS	
  cer+ﬁcates	
  
•UK	
  CCS	
  policy	
  very	
  focussed	
  on	
  
commercialisa+on	
  programme,	
  but	
  heading	
  
towards	
  general	
  elec+on	
  –	
  +me	
  to	
  think	
  ahead	
  
•ScoEsh	
  government	
  commitment	
  –	
  Holyrood	
  
debate	
  today.	
  Planning	
  policy	
  and	
  RPP2	
  yet	
  to	
  
be	
  ﬁnalised.	
  

Overview of recommendations #1
Recommendation 1: The Peterhead and Grangemouth CCS projects
should be designated as National Developments irrespective of progress
with the UK’s CCS Commercialisation Programme.
Recommendation 2: The CO2 pipeline route from Grangemouth to St
Fergus should be explicitly identified as a National Development in its
own right, in support of the CCS projects at Peterhead and
Grangemouth and the wider acceleration of CCS deployment across
Scotland.
Recommendation 3: Explicit attention should be given to the
opportunities for investment in CO2 transportation via both shipping and
pipelines in the St Fergus-Peterhead area, and for early action to
develop a CO2 capture cluster in support of storage characterisation
efforts.
Recommendation 4: The Forth region should be designated as a National
Development zone for CO2 capture from industry and power generation.

Overview of recommendations #2
Recommendation 5: The potential use of Feeder 8 for CO2 transportation
within the Forth region (and beyond into Northern England) should be
identified in the Major Issues report, with a view to being accelerated to
National Development status in the next NPF process.
Recommendation 6: Cockenzie and Longannet should maintain their
National Development status as part of a strategy of accelerating
deployment of CCS in support of a decarbonised power sector. Any
permitting or development of new thermal power generation capacity at
either location should be accompanied by specific actions to deploy CCS,
ideally from the outset.
Recommendation 7: The development of offshore CO2 infrastructure and
storage locations should be identified as a key enabler of CCS deployment
in NPF3, supporting current proposals for onshore investment in key hub
locations such as St Fergus and Peterhead.
Recommendation 8: The SPP should explicitly incorporate consideration of
CCS as a key enabler of the low-carbon economy, for both industry and
power generation. Specific planning principles should be identified that
advance the identification and deployment of CO2 infrastructure in line
with the intent of NPF3.

